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ENJOYING NEARLY 6 YEARS OF CONTINUAL GROWTH, SPRINGFIELD 
MOMS EXPANDS PERSONNEL  
 
 Springfield, IL. – Springfield Moms, the popular area website catering to “grown-

ups and their kids” is adding personnel and increasing responsibilities to existing staff as 

the organization continues on a growth path.    

“This transition is a win-win for the SpringfieldMoms.org website,” founder and 

president Kim Leistner says.  “We have an outstanding team in place, and we have 

increased our staff responsibilities starting this month.  Because of these moves, we will 

increase the amount of timely, reliable content we provide our readers and the 

targeted advertising solutions for our sponsors.”   

Below is a summary of the Springfield Moms staff: 

 

• Kim Leistner (springfieldmoms.org@gmail.com) continues as President of 

Springfield Moms and the frontline contact for all major sponsors, media 

relations and community events.   

• Julie Kaiser serves as Director of Editorial Content and Media Relations.  Julie 

manages all content posts, e-Updates, article features and Facebook, twitter 

promotions.  Julie also coordinates press releases and the marketing for special 

event campaigns.  Reach her at Julie.springfieldmoms@gmail.com. 

• Dawn Diveley (dawn.springfieldmoms@gmail.com) serves as the What’s 

Happening Co-Editor and also manages Banner Ads and Snapshot Gallery.   

• Lisa Whelpley  (lisa.springfieldmoms@gmail.com) serves as What’s Happening 

Co-Editor and manages numerous resources lists and Featured Event sales.   

• Christina Robinson Race (Christina.springfieldmoms@gmail.com) serves as 

Account Manager selling Mom’s Choice Banner Ads and Premium Sponsorships 

for the site. 

• Kari Thevenot serves as Office Manager and gathers content and handles 

numerous administrative duties to keep information and business flow 

organized. 



 “Each of these women began as a volunteer for the organization and each believes 

in the mission behind Springfield Moms,” continued Leistner. “Our goal is to provide 

timely and helpful content to our thousands of area readers whether they click on our 

Kids Eat Free Dining Guide, What’s Happening Events Calendar, special event guides 

including Back to School, Fall Family Fun and HoliDaze or consult a parenting article.” 

 The website now averages 14,000 visitors every month viewing more than 

24,000 pages.  Plus, more than 3,700 registered readers receive twice monthly E-

Updates in their inbox. 

 SpringfieldMoms.org received awards for Best Local Website (Illinois Times 

“Best of Springfield” 2009 & 2008), Best Local Blog 2009 SJ-R “Readers’ Choice” and 

Runner-Up Best Local Website (SJ-R Readers’ Choice Awards 2009, 2008).   

For more information, visit www.springfieldmoms.org.    
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